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President: Karen Luckraft
As a young child, Karen developed a love of flying
from her father. Many a time, before school,
Karen's father would take her and her siblings
flying.
She was to begin flying lessons however her
nursing profession was deemed more important.
Then marriage to Sam, living on a sheep station
north of Pooncarie, being a mother of three sons,
the idea went on the back burner. Because of
drought conditions, Karen went back to nursing at
Wentworth Hospital where she was nominated and
was awarded Far West NSW Nurse Of The Year. After feeling homesick
for the bush, Karen went back to Bulgamarra for ten years.
Peter, her son, began flying lessons with CFI Cliff Banks, which
rekindled the idea of flying to Karen. So with support from her family,
Karen began her long awaited lessons. It was not easy for her and at
times felt inadequate to fly a plane. However with the support from fellow
pilots, Karen was awarded her wings from her very patient CFI. A very
proud moment! Since then, Peter and Karen bought a RANS Coyote tail
dragger, which meant she had to gain her Tail Wheel endorsement. So
with much determination, both Peter and Karen were Pilot in Command
of the RANS. Sam and Karen were interested and commenced to
purchase a property in Queensland. So a Jabiru 170D, with both fuel
endurance and comfort was purchased by Karen. Yakara Stn is south of
Thargomindah, QLD, is an easy flight to which Karen will often take to
help her husband and son Mark with lamb/calf marking time or just to
catch up with her men folk. Karen feels honoured to be part of such a
wonderful club, and as president, will endeavour to make it a club that is
known for its hospitality.

Congratulations on your appointment as the president of the Sunraysia
Sport Aviation Club, Ed’.

Vice President: Lorraine Powel
My interest in aviation started with a trip to the annual fly-in
at Lake Cullulleraine in 1995.
On walking around and inspecting the many types of aircraft
that had flown in to the fly-in I decided yes, I wanted to learn
to fly particularly I loved the Jabiru’s. John and I sourced out
the CFI information tent to inquire how and where we could
learn, when given all the information john said did you see
that Thruster? I replied yes, he said that is what we learn in.
OH NO! was my reaction, it had no doors and only a 2 stroke
motor. I didn’t want to fly in that. I told him I had changed
my mind about learning to fly and I would drop him off for
his lessons go and play golf then pick him up. His response to
this was - you made the statement of wanting to learn to fly, so here’s what we will do, you
have 2 lessons then make up your mind. His reasoning was that the first one, I would be to
nervous to really know if I liked it or not and by having another one it would be the decider
well he was right on my first TIF I was pretty scared on the second one I was still very
nervous but Cliff being the great instructor he is quietly said to me, “Don’t worry Lorraine I
don’t want anything to happen to me, so I reckon you are safe up here with me.” That sure
made sense so decided to continue on. Most of my training was in the Thruster p812, we
even had a engine out after takeoff during that time, with the final lessons in the Jabiru
Q846 (Cliffs first one). As we purchased the Thruster from Cliff I did many hrs of flying in that
aircraft before buying our Jabiru Q1846.
My involvement in the club on executive level started with being elected 1996 -1997
Treasurer
1997-1999 President
1999-2000 Vice President
2001- 2008 President
Committee member from 1996 to 2012
Lorraine’s Achievements
Lorraine researched and the submitted a successful grant application for the upgrade of the
SSAC Clubrooms and 2 aircraft hangars at the Wentworth Aerodrome. She then with the
assistance of others coordinate the work projects to completion
In appreciation the SSAC has had the club rooms named in her honour
Named: The Lorraine Powell Multi-function room
Lorraine was awarded Life Membership to the SSAC club in 2010
She was appointed to the Wentworth Council on the Airport Advisory Committee from
1997 to 2008,
Now once again Lorraine has volunteered her services as the Vice President of the SSAC to
assist in whatever manner. Well done Ed’.

Secretary: Tracey Taylor
Tracey Taylor
Secretary for a 2nd year, following in the huge
footprints of Brian Middleton.
I’m the busy mum of three grown up kids, a member
of Merbein Lions Club and I work full time at the
Bank of Melbourne as Manager. I have been in the
financial industry for 26 years and travel away
regularly for work.
I love getting away and visiting new places as much
as I can, but when I’m home, you’ll find me cooking
or in the garden.
My interest in aviation stems from my husband, Scott’s love of all things
aircraft. He brainwashed me about jabirus and about 4 years ago, invited me
along to the SSAC Christmas dinner cruise. I was overwhelmed by the
welcome I received from all members. Everyone was so friendly,
knowledgeable and happy to chat. That’s the reason I joined the club. I have
made lots of friends here and truly hope to enjoy that camaraderie for many
years to come.

Treasurer: Dale Castle
Dale learnt to fly at the Royal
Victorian Aero Club starting in late
1969 in Chipmunks. (Still one of his
favourite aircraft)
He has been involved in aviation one
way or another most of his working
life. Dale retired and moved from
Melbourne about eight years ago
and both he and his wife Phlip are
both very happy living at Wentworth.
Dale has been a SSAC member for about eight years. He has a Piel
Emeraude which is close to flying again after some time and also a
longer term project of refurbishing a Stinson Voyager 108-3 and
converting it to a float plane.

.

Publicity Officer: Owen Bray
Owen has previously held the position as
the SSAC Publicity officer. But stepped
aside in December 2016. But with the
unrelenting insistence of many of the
SSAC club members, Owen has finally
agreed to take back on the roll as editor.
Owen is a big supporter of good folk
doing good things, and also is a big
supporter of little outback communities and outback tourism getting their
message out to the broader aviation community.
So once again submit your stories to the following email ombre495@gmail.com
Owen flys his plane affectionately known as ‘Boots’ ‘cause some time back
a fellow aviator mentioned he would make a better pilot if he took off those
cuban heel riding boots every time when he steps inside the cockpit.

Commitee Positions
Hangar Management : Rod Taylor,

John Peel

Catering Manager: John Raven

Committee Members:
Dave Sammut
Peter Skipsey,

Brad Pike,

Presidents Message
Hi all members and friends of the SSAC. It is an honour to be given the chance to be
President and I hope I can achieve everything you ask of me.
We had our first fund raiser 19th August at Bunnings with a sausage sizzle. We were
able to make a profit. Thank you to all the members who assisted with the cooking
and serving. A special thank you goes to Dave and Marlene who organised this
event. Also a huge thank you to Trace for sending emails to every one prior the
event advising members of the day.
We also had a committee meeting on the 17th August to discuss hangar usage and
agreements. Further discussions will be had prior the General meeting.
As this is early in the term, I have limited availability of news, but I'm sure that as
time and events come and go, I will have more to tell. Stay safe with every flight.
King regards Karen Luckraft President SSAC.

Editorial
Dear all, Once again welcome to the SSAC aviation newsletter and once again after
the insistence of many, I once again find myself at the helm of this humble
publication The emphasis of this SSAC newsletter is of supporting all those good folk
in aviation and other good folk throughout the outback and welcome. In the coming
monthly newsletter editions you will find these publications a family read, I
encourage all to submit notifications about your upcoming events. Fly ins,
Gymkhanas, Horse sports, Ag Field days, Outback Music activities, 4 wheel drive
and other motor sport activities you name it, all are welcome to place a notification in
this newsletter. All submissions may be submitted to ombre495@gmail.com

Welcome new Club Members
Joseph Schembri,
Joe McBrian,
Peter Barker,
Jess Garsed
Doug Garsed

Wentworth
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Civil Aviation Safety Authority Surveillance Report November 2016

CASA recently completed their biennial surveillance audit of Wentworth and Pooncarie aerodromes.
Aerodrome inspector Mr Scott Whiting based at Adelaide airport carried out the audit. We thank Scott for
taking time while in Wentworth to meet with representative of the local aero club and discuss
and clarify a number of issues.
The scope of the audit included a physical inspection of the aerodrome movement and manoeuvring areas,
assessment and inspection of data and documenting, personnel rostering, personnel training standards,
maintenance assurance, maintenance systems, risk management, access control, aerodrome emergency
response and equipment, personnel and aircraft movement control.
The audit is a comprehensive evaluation of Councils procedures including interviews with Councils Director
of Roads and Engineering Mr Simon Pradhan and myself. Standards and references used to assess our
operation include AIP-En Route Supplement Australia (ERSA) 10th Nov 2016, AIP- Runway Distance
Supplement (RDS) 10th Nov 2016, Civil Aviation Safety Regulations 1998 (CASR) Part 139,Manual of
Standards (MOS)Part 139-Aerodromes V1.13 and Wentworth and Pooncarie Aerodrome OLS Survey
2014,2015,2016.
Findings of the audit are that Council had complied with all its legislative obligations and there were no
regulatory breaches identified during the audit. Mr Scott Whiting expressed his thanks to the team for our
ongoing efforts and maintaining a culture of aviation safety and continuous improvement.
It is pleasing to see that the efforts of all involved in the operation of councils aerodromes have been
recognised by CASA , with this being the second successive audit that no issues were recorded against
council in its operation of Wentworth aerodrome.
The flying public should take confidence when operating on councils aerodromes that they are operated
with a culture of safety first.

Dave started parachuting in 1980 and had 16 Sky jumps at the Wentworth
aerodrome. He has also had several jumps onto cattle stations for public displays for
functions that were requested by the owners.
In 1981 Dave joined the Sunraysia Gliding
club until 1985. In that time he has received 3
flying wings and has gained an altitude of
9,500’ with his son Jason over Mildura. Dave
has made several cross country flights and
won a Sunraysia mini daily comp in 1983.
Dave has also competed in various other
Sunraysia Gliding Club events

In 1991 Dave has joined the
Sunraysia Sport Aircraft Club being
trained by Cliff Banks. Since then
Dave has gone onto to purchase his
first aircraft a Jabiru C120 and then
later on, has purchased a second
aircraft, A sports cruiser in 2012.

Ed’. Dave this pic looks like it’s been in your back pocket
Anyway mate thanks - a great story

Dave enjoys flying and is an active member of the Sunraysia Sport Aircraft Club
Marlene.

Heather and I are on the way home now
via some spectacular scenery over the
Rangers especially around Dorrigo (see
below pics)
We have travelled to Temora, Melbourne,
then back to Mildura. We were sad to
leave our island home on North Stradbroke
Island. We had some wonderful times and
met many new friends but we must move
on.
Flying wise the views and scenery flying
around Straddie were just mind blowing,
but as wonderful as it was you guys flying
around Mildura are so lucky. Straddie is
actually the designated light aircraft lane
around Brisbane so it's like flying in a
shoebox. You can't go far East as the next land is Fiji. Nor West as Brisbane's CTR
control zone butts up to us. Nor higher than 3500 as A380's Airbuses landing into
Brisbane Look Real big a couple of thousand feet above you! You need to watch out
for everyone else going back and forth. Still a great experience though!
The other month I flew 722 home, after a 1000 top end over haul which was done at
the Jabby (Jabiru) factory in Bunderberg. There is a bit on their Facebook page as
722 was the 24th Plane out of the factory and is now 24 years old with over 4000
hours. The trip home was great. I went solo carrying extra fuel and only needed to
get a lift into town at Narromine for fuel used. I did Brisbane to ....Waikerie in the day!
l left at 6:43AM and arrived Waikerie one minute after sunset at 6:13 PM. It was 875
nautical miles, nine hours 45 minutes in the seat, averaged 90 kts the whole trip and
used 136 L of fuel! It took me two days before I wanted to fly again!
Regards and SFA to all (safe fly always) Brian 722 Rule

Hi Ruley nice to hear from you again. Thanks for the email and pics. Stay in touch
and let us all know where you are off to next. Cheers Sunraysia sport aircraft club.

Dear all, If you have a celebration or a birthday or an adventure
please feel free to send this editor an email about what your
doing and what you are up to for the information of others. Just
to kick things off. Ombre and Barbie visit Canada June 2017.
So equally all you guys need to do is send in a pic or 2 and a
paragraph or two and you too can be a celebrity Cheers.
Yeah and the Glazier was really cold brrrr.

L-R Cliff Banks, Rodney Trigg, Doug Garsed and Jess Garsed
Rod and Doug have purchased a Jabiru 230 from a station near Narromine.

Jess who is pictured below is currently under instruction with Cliff Banks.
Jess has ambitions of being a commercial Pilot. Pic 19/08/2017

Mick Watson has only recently returned from Bunderberg Queensland
after having installed a zero timed 2200 engine fitted to his old
favourite Jabiru LSA, registered 55-3406. Mick is currently running in
the motor with the recommended first oil Shell 100. Jabby 3406 is
well known about the local area. You often hear ‘Watto’ on the local
radio frequency.

Michael Wilson was training to be a pilot in the ‘90s however I guess things
happen and Michael did not complete the training. But the news is Michael is once again training under Cliff Banks at Wentworth.

Pic: Michael and Son Sebastian (aged 12) at Wenty Airport Saturday 16 September 2017.
Michael is about to seek membership with the SSAC, Application for club membership
forms can be found on the last page of this newsletter

Get your names into the Secretary (Tracey) for the SSAC Christmas party
6:30pm for 7pm departure, 16 December 2017 on the Paddlesteamer
Rothbury. Costs $65 Adults children $30, 4 hour cruise.

Defibrillator refresher information, 10am 8th
October. Brad Pike, Peter Guest.

Working bee Sunday 24 September 2017, 9:30am start. BBQ
lunch.
Keep the hangars tidy, bins available near hangars.
No storage of fuel or refueling of aircraft in hangars.
Dave Sammut has a car for hire if you give him a bit of notice
Dave’s mob 0408591067 or email schemarla@hotmail.com.au
Club membership card to be introduced
Speakers to be introduced in club rooms to monitor aviation frequency

Next Meeting 10:30am 8th October 2017.
Following on from the Heart defribulator information session at 10am

Dear all, an unfolding story, a murder mystery from 1987. Some of this information
is in the public domain and for those
interested
persons’,
further
information can be gleaned from
reading a novel by Janet FifeYoemans titled “KILLING JODIE” a
penguin book publication or extracts
of that book can be sourced by typing
into your google search area Daryl
Suckling (bad guy). But just be warned
this book is not entirely suitable for
tender aged persons:
The Déjà vu stuff well you guys will
have to wait for future newsletter
editions, but the flight path pictured
right may have some connection.

Was this pilot lost!!!

For those who have travelled the
Arumpo road north of Buronga NSW,
there is a little bush grave north of
Tapio Station homestead. Beside the road there are two trees and these two trees
are of individual significance. This site is not a grave, you need to stop your vehicle
and read the inscription on the plaques. Then some of the above may come into
context.

Readers please do not draw your own conclusions, you could be wrong. Stay tuned.

Dear all, This Editor happened to visit the Sunraysia Gliding Club Saturday 16/9/2017 and
witnessed the operations at the field. A well oiled operation and done with stringent regards to
air operational safety.
During this visit a twin engine plane and the pilot with all good intentions but failing to properly
be briefed that the Sunraysia Gliding field is 2 nautical miles south of the Mildura Airport where it
is required for approaching aircraft at Mildura to conduct non standard right hand circuits on
runways 27 and 36 to avoid operations at the glider field.
Dear Airman, Please be advised you need to properly read the ERSA. Right hand approaches to
runways 36 and 27 does not mean to overfly an active glider field first. duh!
Just to help some well intentioned pilots out. The Sunraysia glider field winch launches by cable,
gliders to 2000’ now we don’t want to be tangled in a winch cable or gliders on our approaches to
Mildura airport do we. See www.sunraysiaglidingclub.org

(l) Ian Benning Gerry Collins & Phil Endley

(below) Lachlan Turlan

Julius Tuecke and Keith Hill

(above) Les Nicholson

Gerry Collins

Republished with permission from the Mildura 4wd Club
Mt Ive also caters for light aircraft. I think and they have an airstrip there somewhere
anyway visit http://www.mtive.com.au if you want to know more.

Nanua Races, Kimberly Station airstrip map courtesy of David Shrimpton
Flying Padre see Sept 2016 Newsletter.

Pic sourced Ceduna Tourism web site

The 2017 Ceduna Oysterfest is set to be another spectacular showcase of Far West Coast hospitality,
with a varied entertainment program, activities, competitions and more!
This year our focus will be on expanding the variety of the freshest and best in local seafood to
complement our signature Far West Coast Oysters, sourced from selected growers in Smoky and
Denial Bays. Watch this space!
Thursday 28th of September
An exciting art exhibition of local artists is in development.
Friday 29th September
The Ceduna Business & Tourism Association will once more host their free Seafood Tasting in the
CBD from 11:30, with a guest Chef Simon Bryant, alongside demonstrations of oyster opening and
fish filleting.
A new opening night food event is in development – more details soon!
The SA Sail Training Vessel the One & All will again be returning to Ceduna for the Oysterfest, and
they will have a program of open-ship visits and short-sails available for interested visitors.
For those seeking a music experience, plans are underway for a live music event to be held off-site.
Saturday 30th September
Chris Sperou will once more take to the skies to let everyone know the Oysterfest has well and truly
begun! Our Oysterfest Street Parade will lead everyone down from the CBD to the Oysterfest site on
the shores of Murat Bay, where the official opening will take place. From there a series of
community arts workshops, live music, kids activities, carnival amusements and competitions will be
happening around the site, extending from the Ceduna Sailing Club to the Day Tce Carpark. Test
your skills in the Fish Filleting competition, or learn how to play the drums with the Damushi
Ensemble. Tasting Australia’s Creative Director Simon Bryant will host a series of cooking
demonstrations across the weekend.
After the AFL Grand Final concludes a variety of musical entertainment will take us into the evening
headlined by Ghana’s the Damushi Ensemble and the Tamworth Country Music Festival regular
Amber Joy Poulton. Local emerging artists will join Amber onstage for a Talent Showcase, with more
live music following through to 11pm.
Sunday 1st October
Sunday morning will see the return of the revered Pancake Breakfast alongside the traditional
combined Church Service in the McEvoy Marquee.
Popular events such as the Kids Iced Coffee Hold and Treasure Hunts will be happening alongside the
coveted Stein Holding competition before the signature competition of Oysterfest – the Oyster
Shuck & Eat! Before we get underway we’ll have a demonstration from some of our fastest
professional shuckers to show us how it’s done!
The Damushi Ensemble and then Amber Joy Poulton return to the stage with her band for a family
concert. Once again the Ceduna Foreshore Hotel Fireworks Spectacular will light the skies over
Murat Bay, but it doesn’t end there! We’ll be kicking on with live music performances throughout
the evening and our Food & Wine Precinct will keep your hunger at bay until close at 11pm.

Pics Sourced google images supporting White Cliffs Music Festival.

